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Christmas Services at the Churches of Helsby
HELSBY METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday 15 December
10.30am Carol Service followed by refreshments  
 including mince pies 

Tuesday 24 December – Christmas Eve
4.00pm  Christingle Service - The story of the first     
 Christmas with sweets, candles, oranges! 

Wednesday 25 December – Christmas Day
10.00am Christmas Family Celebration led by Rev’d David Bintliff

ST PAUL’S CHURCH

Sunday 15 December
6.30pm Carol Service 

Tuesday 24 December – Christmas Eve 
4.30pm Christingle and Crib Service 
11.30pm Midnight Mass

Wednesday 25 December – Christmas Day
10.00am Holy Communion with Carols

HO HO HELSBY 2019

We need to recruit volunteers willing 
to deliver Helsby News to flats and 
houses in Mere’s Edge.

There are 4 deliveries a year. If you
can help please contact Marj 
Thoburn on 722304 or email marj@
thoburn.clara.co.uk 

CAN YOU HELP 
HELSBY NEWS?

Helsby News Editorial Team
Marj Thoburn, Barbara Ginty,
Betty Grieve, Vicky Mohring

Web: www.helsbynews.net
Email:  editor@helsbynews.net
Tel:  01928 724848 / 722304
Printed by NeuroMuscular Centre
Supported by Helsby Parish Council

Design kindly provided by 

Parish Council News
Notice is hereby given that a vacancy 
has arisen on the Parish Council for a 
South Ward Councillor.
 
The Parish Council has been granted 
permission to co-opt.  If you are 
interested in becoming a South Ward 
Councillor, please contact the Parish 
Clerk on (01928) 726433 for an 
informal chat.
 
Jeanette E Hughes, Parish Clerk
helsbyparishcouncil@btconnect.com

Surgery Invitation
 
For several years our Parish Council has 
held a ‘Residents Surgery’, in the 
Community Centre, on the morning of 
the first Saturday in the month. 

Villagers bring their concerns to the 
notice of local parish counsellors. The 
Parish Council has now extended an 
invitation to CWAC Cllr Paul Bowers 
to attend so that he may answer the 
resident’s questions about CWAC. 

The village, once again, did not 
disappoint in supporting the 4th Annual 
Ho Ho Helsby festival! It seems a 
distant memory when a small group of 
local volunteers met to discuss how to 
provide the village with ‘a Christmas 
tree and a few lights’. 

We could never have predicted in 
January 2016, the strength of support 
this little Working Group would receive, 
including the imagination and energy 
of the local people in helping provide 
a tree, lights, stalls, floats, design, PR, 
photography, entertainment talent and 
fund raising efforts including bingo, 
raffles, scarecrows and garage sales! All 
this achieved with unfailing positivity 
and largely through donations. 

The village at Christmas in all its glory, 
now stands as a testament to the 
strong community spirit that thrives in 
Helsby, and further afield in local villages 
who join in with the festivities. Our 
local businesses continue to give their 
unconditional support too, as do the 
other local voluntary, school and church 
groups, the Parish & County council, as 
well as the local police. 

 

As Ho Ho Helsby goes from strength 
to strength, making memories and 
forging great friendships, let’s all take a 
communal pat on the back.  
 
Merry Christmas and shout ‘Ho Ho 
HELSBY’. 

Dianne Walker, Chair Ho Ho Helsby, 
Volunteer Working Group
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Less than 5 months to go before VE Day Celebrations on May 8 
and already plans are coming together for a Great Day in Helsby.

There will be a Parade through the village with a Marching Band, Vintage Cars and 
Tractors, Floats and cheering folk. The Parade will end at the Community Playing Fields 
where marquees, stalls and all types of entertainment will be found. There will be music 
and singing from the time and even a vintage war time dress event. 

At 3pm, (the time in 1945 when Churchill declared WW2 over)
the last post will be played across the nation, including Helsby,
followed by an invitation to raise a toast to the Heroes of WW2.

Church bells will ring out at 7pm and the Beacon on the hill
will be lit at 9pm.

Marj Thoburn

GET INVOLVED IN VE DAY 75

So get involved and play your part... 
Community Groups, Play schools, Clubs, Musicians, Dancers, Mums, Dads and Kids, Grannies and Grandads 

Come along to the next meeting on Thursday January 9th at 6pm at Horn’s Mill School

RSK’S ABIGAIL DRAPER WINS 
NORTHERN FINANCE DIRECTOR AWARD
Abigail Draper, Group Finance Director 
at leading environmental, engineering 
and technical services business RSK, 
headquartered in Helsby, has won 
a 2019 Northern Finance Director 
Award. The prestigious awards, which 
celebrate the exceptional talent of 
finance directors and their teams across 
the north of England, were presented 
at a black-tie gala dinner at Manchester 
Cathedral on November 20.

Pictured: Abigail Draper receives her 
award from the awards presenter 
the Reverend Richard Coles, (cleric 
and broadcaster left) and Andrew 
Meadowcroft, Relationship Director for 
Barclays (right). 

Photo credit: Don’t Panic and Joe 
Gardner Photography.

Helsby Hillside WI has continued with 
a varied programme since the last issue 
of Helsby News. Theatre visits have 
been undertaken, and the monthly 
lunch club has been enjoying visits to 
local restaurants. Our Sports Section 
has regular ten-pin bowling in Cheshire 
Oaks. Our Craft Classes have been busy 
preparing for the festive season and 
made a Suffolk Puff Wreath Ring and 
a patchwork pine cone tree decoration 
(pictured here)

Helsby Hillside was 40 years old in 
November and we celebrated with a 
Birthday Party at Helsby Golf Club. 

November’s meeting saw Gary Conley 
telling the story of ‘The Dream’, and 
2019 will finish with our traditional 
Christmas Party. 

We have a new programme of events 
starting in January and we would like to 
welcome new members to our Group.   

We meet on the 2nd Tuesday 
of every month in the Helsby 
Community Centre at 7.30pm. If 
you would like to know more, or 
just come for a visit, contact Pam 
Hinkley on 01928 722161.WI News
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Helsby Come and Sing 
Community Choir
The Come and Sing Community 
Choir is just what it says it is…. 
A place to sing together, form 
friendships and have fun whilst 
singing your heart out.

Choir master, Gary O’Neill told 
Helsby News “We sing two concerts 
a year, in the autumn and summer, 
with weekly rehearsals before a
concert, but not relentlessly 
throughout the year. We have sung 
music from Les Misérables, Frozen, 
The Lion King, West Side Story and 
Oliver! and exploring themes for our
concerts has led us to many different 
styles, so as well as Simon and 
Garfunkel, The Beatles, Robbie 
Williams and Enya, we have sung 
music by Karl Jenkins, John Rutter, 
and Andrew Lloyd Webber. The last 
two summer concerts have been
wonderfully enhanced by the 
classical violinist Elizabeth Hayes-
Lundie. We like to think that there 
is a little musical-something for 
everyone in all of our concerts.”

Come and Sing Community Choir is 
not a church choir or choral society, 
and you do not have to be able read 
music; they have donations for music 
rather than subs, always have at 
least one party a year and although 
the Vicar and PCC generously allow 
them to rehearse in St Paul’s Church, 
you do not have to be a member 
of a church to sing with them. 
Most singers are from the village or 
surrounding area and a lot of people 
sing because their friends do, in the 
process making new ones. 

If you are interested in singing 
please get in touch with Gary. 
01928 723327. Their next 
season starts Thursday 20 
February 2020 at 8.00pm. 

GP News
Dr James Burton is joining the practice as an eight session GP Partner in January 
2020. Dr Burton has worked as a locum GP at the practice for the last twelve 
months. 

Dr Sarah Lazarowicz (formerly Dr Martys) joined the Practice as a four session GP 
in August. Dr Lazarowicz has worked as a locum GP at the practice for a number of 
years. Both doctors will be familiar to our patients.

We would like to welcome both GPs to our practice.

Congratulations
Dr Gregson has been awarded a Fellowship of the 
Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP). A 
Fellowship is awarded in recognition of a significant 
contribution to medicine, and general practice in 
particular. 

Dr Roy has obtained a Postgraduate Certificate 
in Clinical Practice, Management and Education 
(MSc/PGDip/PGCert) from University of Central 
Lancashire (UCLAN). Dr Roy has a special interest as 
a GP Trainer and has undertaken this qualification 
to support him in this role. We would like to pass on 
our congratulations to both of them.

Do you know about GP online services?
Digital technology has the power to change your relationship with the Helsby and 
Elton GP practice just as it has done to change the way we shop and manage our 
finances. Many Patients want to take more control of their health care and by using 
the GPs online services it is more personal, efficient and convenient.

Your NHS is committed to embracing technology and The Helsby and Elton Practice 
is supporting online services to help you receive a better experience by allowing you 
to book appointments, order repeat prescriptions, view your Patient record including 
test results, immunisations and medications.

To use online services at The Helsby and Elton Practice ask reception for your 
code to view your record on the Patient Access secure site. Alternatively visit the 
homepage of our website www.helsbyandeltonpractice.nhs.uk

THE HELSBY AND ELTON PRACTICE

Long time Helsby Picker, Betty Grieve, 
has taken over as Helsby Litter Pick 
Coordinator from Marj Thoburn. Marj 
is standing down after organising the 
bi-annual Helsby Litter pick for the last 
12 years.
 
“From the start dozens of local 
residents turned out, donned the 
yellow jackets and over the years have 

collected hundreds of green bags full 
of litter.” says Marj. “ A very big thank 
you from me and I am sure they, along 
with the Parish Council and CWAC 
Street Scene, will continue to give 
Betty their full support”

Pictured here is the haul from this 
autumn’s clean-up!

Time for a change
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POLICE NEWS
Firstly, let me wish you all a Happy 
Christmas. At the time of writing Ho 
Ho Helsby is yet to happen but you can 
be sure that we will be there offering 
support. It is a great community event 
and takes a lot of people’s time and 
effort to organise so well done to 
everybody involved. 

With Christmas approaching we ran 
an event at Tesco to give out security 
advice and support. As everyone knows 
Christmas does tend to bring different 
opportunities to criminals so it was a 
good chance to speak to a lot of people 
and offer some advice

Winter’s cold weather can bring iced 
over windscreens and icy roads. Getting 
out early to de-frost pays dividends so 
you can safely drive. Icy roads can be 
another hazard particularly on our more 

rural roads where gritting is unlikely to 
have been a priority. The AA and RAC 
websites have good advice about driving 
in icy conditions and are worth a look.

The Parish Council has recently 
requested we prioritise looking at 
anti-social behaviour in the village, 
specifically at the wooden hut at 
Sherwood Court on Lower Robin Hood 
Lane. Although we have had very few 
calls about any issues there it does not 
mean it is not happening. We patrol 
these ‘hotspot’ areas regularly and do 
occasionally find people doing things 
wrong. The majority of the time we can 
engage positively with the people we 
meet out and about.

Of course we can’t be there all the time 
and rely heavily on information from the 
residents. If you feel alarmed, harassed 
or distressed by others behaviour please 
report it AT THE TIME via 101 (Non-

Emergency) or 999 
(Emergency) and we 
will try to deal with it.

Of course the key to 
minimising anti-social 
behaviour is finding 
things for young people 
to do. If anyone has ideas about how to 
engage the youngsters let me know and 
we will lend our support.  I hold weekly 
Police Surgeries at different times and 
venues. These are advertised on the 
Cheshire Police website and on Helsby 
Police’s Facebook and Twitter pages.

These surgeries are an opportunity for 
any residents to come and speak to 
me in person about any issues they are 
concerned about.
Niall.dudley@cheshire.pnn.police.uk 

Well it’s at last official. Frodsham and 
Helsby have gone to the dogs!! Well, 
to be honest they went to the dogs 
Saturday 2nd November 2019.  

Whilst a lot of our village’s residents 
were busy watching the Rugby, 
some intrepid people and dogs were 
braving the elements and walking from 
Frodsham to Helsby to raise funds for 
Halton Haven Hospice. Nothing unusual 
about people walking dogs, you might 
say.  Well on this occasion you could 

say seeing a Ringmaster leading a lion, 
a large walking pumpkin with a smaller 
pumpkin trotting behind, a two legged 
dog and a dog wearing wings and a 
tutu, a Scottish doggy laird, not to 
mention a host of other dressed up dogs 
and their owners was something that 
made drivers do a double take.
The weather was foul and forced some 
folk to drop out but the remaining 
walkers eventually made it to the 
Hornsmill Helsby, completely soaked but 
all smiling. 

Support from local businesses was 
amazing and along with collections, 
sponsorship monies and a raffle over 
£850 was raised for Halton Haven.  

A very BIG Thankyou to all the 
people and businesses who have 
supported us in the running of our 
first Paws on Parade event.

Kay Warren

PAWS ON PARADE
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Helsby now has its very own 
Concert Band. 

The band was formed in September 
by Jacky Keating, a local brass and 
piano teacher. They rehearse every 
Wednesday evening in St Paul’s Church, 
and with numbers already up to 25 
players, they are a mixture of beginners 
who are helped and encouraged by 
the experienced players. They have 
already performed to the OPAL group, 
a local tea dance, school assemblies 

and at St Paul’s Fayre. They are now 
looking forward to a busy Christmas 
season ending with a concert in St Paul’s 
Church on Wednesday 18th December 
at 7pm to which everyone is welcome.

If you wish to find out more 
about Helsby Concert Band they 
have a Facebook page or email 
jackykeating@hotmail.com.

Jacky Keating

NEW BAND ON THE BLOCK

SUCCESSFUL GRANT APPLICATIONS 
AWARDED

£63000 has been awarded by the Marshes Community 
Benefit Fund to eight projects

The successful applicants are:-
Runcorn Rowing Club – water treatment plant - £19,500
Frodsham CoE School – after school club refurb - £14,000
Helsby Sports & Social Club – fixtures and fittings for new 
sports club - £13,500
Dunham Hill & Hapsford PC – speed awareness signs - £3,920
Frodsham Girl Guides – new kitchen at HQ - £6,100
Frodsham Volleyball Club – training equipment - £1,740
Elton Parish Council – defibrillator - £2,769
Elton Gardeners Association - allotment rejuvenation - £1,424

Dianne Walker (Panel Chair) explained that Panel members 
considered the successful projects as clearly defined with a
demonstrated need, were well thought out and are of 
significant benefit to the residents in the areas surrounding the 
Frodsham Wind Farm.
 
As always, the Panel members will be monitoring the projects 
as they progress.

Applications can be submitted for the next round 
between 1 December 2019 and 29 February 2020.

Dianne Walker

HELSBY POPPY 
APPEAL SUCCESS
As Helsby News goes to print, 
Helsby has raised £13,871.48 for 
the Poppy Appeal, with the final 
amount available in the New Year. 

Thanks to the staff at Tesco 
(Helsby) and Chester Service Station 
(Hapsford) for hosting our Poppy 
Stands, and to the local schools, 
churches, businesses and shops who 
have displayed our boxes. A very 
big thank you to all the volunteers 
who have given up their time so 
willingly to support the appeal; I 
look forward to working with you 
all again next year.

Fiona Purcell

Always keen to help their pupils learn more about the world 
Horn’s Mill Primary invited unusual guests to school in 
October. The Alzheimer’s Society.

The children were invited to take part in learning exercises that 
helped them understand the effects dementia can have not 
only on your memory but how it can affect daily routines.

At the end of the visit the children officially became “dementia 
friends” and made a pledge about how they could help 
anyone affected. 

Dementia Friends is about learning more about dementia and 
the small ways you can help.

Well done Horn’s Mill!

Not Too 
Young 

To Learn
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Celebrating 
70 years
A recent visitor to Helsby High, local 
resident Mrs June Carrington, came 
to judge our 70th birthday logo 
competition. We were particularly proud 
to have June attend as it had been 70 
years since she had stood in our main 
hall and her memories came flooding 
back. June presented the school with her 
collection of articles and pictures of the 
school, many of them written by June 
herself as a local journalist.

Helsby Grammar School was built as the 
replacement for the Runcorn school 80 
years ago but during WW2 the Army 
took over the building. After 10 years 
and some refurbishments, it became 
Helsby Grammar School for Girls and 
Helsby Grammar School for Boys. The 
school became a Comprehensive in the 
70’s and become Helsby High School. 

Helsby’s own band of young Eco Warriors took to the streets 
and marched through the village on Friday 29 November to 
demonstrate their commitment to reducing Global Waste.

Joining them on the march were the prospective election 
candidates from the 5 parties standing in the Weaver 
Vale constituency. Stopping at the JTO Vintage tearooms 
members of the school council took the opportunity to 
question the candidates and bring home the message about 
single use plastic.

Enthusiastic youngsters at Hillside Primary School have joined 
up with other schools in the County to bring attention to the 
disastrous impact plastic is having on our Planet. 

They have been beavering away learning about plastic waste 
and have produced an amazing globe of the Earth. Each 
Continent and Sea made out of the dreaded plastic and 
cleverly bringing home the enormity of the problem

Their enthusiasm hasn’t ended there, however, for they have 
gone on to produce a leaflet on single use plastic which is to 
be distributed across the village. The leaflet describes how 
we can all make a difference if we reduce single-use plastic.

With their message “REFUSE, RE-USE, REDUCE” they are 
helping all of us be part of the solution, not part of the 
problem.

Marj Thoburn

HILLSIDE’S VERY OWN ECO WARRIORS 

Well done Hillside! 

More celebrations are planned as part of the VE Day Celebrations on Thursday May 7 
2020 2pm-4pm, when the school will be hosting a tea party for our Older Residents. 

Places can be booked by calling 01928 723551 or emailing events@
helsbyhigh.org.uk. There will be a limited amount of pick-ups via the 
school bus.
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HELSBY SPORTS

North Ward
Polly Barry 723238
Alan Gardner  722360
Sam Johnson  722297
John Kimpton  724236
Sarah Temple  722181

Central Ward
Chris Ellams  724409
Patricia Holder  727384
Michelle Massey 727377
Terry O’Neill  723205
Mags Porter 725080

South Ward
Peter Duffy  722908
Stuart Hulse (Chair) 724272
Andy MacPherson  
Mallie Poulton 731817 
George Randles   724775

Clerk
Jeanette Hughes    726433

Parish Office:
200 Chester Road,
Helsby, WA6 0AP

Helsby Parish Council

CLUB PRIDE IN 
FIRST PLACE
Helsby Running Club is thrilled to 
announce that its Essar Four Villages 
Half Marathon has won 1st place in the 
Half Marathons North category of the 
Challenge Award, powered by Let’s Do 
This Challenge website and presented by 
Runners’ World,

The Award was accepted by veteran 
Helsby Running Club member John 
Gallon at the prestigious Queen’s Club in 
West Kensington, London.

Betty Grieve.

Helsby Community Sports Club
“A vision for sport, leisure and recreation in Helsby, Frodsham and the surrounding villages” 

For the latest news on the
club’s exciting new clubhouse
build please see our main
advert on page

Tel. 01928 722267 / 07900 285568       www.helsby-sports.com

Clubhouse Update

HELSBY COMMUNITY SPORTS CLUB
“A vision for sport, leisure and recreation in

Helsby, Frodsham and the surrounding villages”

New Helsby Community Sports Club Update

2020 promises to see a new dawn for Helsby Community Sports Club, with the long
awaited opening of our new Clubhouse. With it, the local community has an opportunity 

to come together under a new roof. To build new friendships. To take part in new activities 
together. To build a stronger community. 

Helsby Community Sports Club is an entirely volunteer run organisation that for thirty years 
have operated out of the former BICC Sports Social Club - much of that in a building that 
has become increasingly dilapidated. Nevertheless we have survived and prospered. The 
move to a new clubhouse offers a new beginning, but in order to fulfil the potential, we 
desperately need new volunteers NOW, to help us start the journey to our new home.

Our aim is to promote sport, leisure and recreation activities to the residents of Helsby,
Frodsham and the villages in the surrounding rural area. Currently we are home to
Football, Rugby, Bowls, Snooker and Darts teams, plus resident Running and Tennis

clubs, with Bingo evenings every Monday and Social nights throughout the year.
There is scope, however, to do MUCH more.

If you have an interest in becoming more actively involved in YOUR local 
community, then please get in touch. Whatever you can offer, the chances 
are that we can accommodate you. The new clubhouse is long overdue, but 

it’s just bricks and mortar - it’s the people of Helsby and the surrounding area 
that will now make the venture a success or a failure. 

A NEW FUTURE AWAITS - DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF IT?

In the New year, the club will be hosting a number of open evenings in our current
clubhouse to update residents more on the new clubhouse and so that you can find

out more about how you can get involved. Please look out for dates in the next issue
of Helsby to Hand. In the meantime, we would like to wish you and your families all the

best for Christmas and the New Year and we look forward to seeing you in 2020.

Kind regards, Everyone at Helsby Community Sports Club

Tel. 01928 722267 / 07900 285568 
www.helsby-sports.com @helsbysports

2020 Essar Four Villages 
Half Marathon 
Sunday 19th January 2020, 10:30am 
Race Start @ Helsby Community 
Sports Club. Finish will again be 
hosted by Horn’s Mill School. 
Road closure maps on
www.helsbyrunningclub.org.uk/
halfmarathon/index.htm 


